Symsys 200 (Symbolic Systems in Practice)
Example Career Paths for Sym Sys Alums (3/9/2012)

Industry
- interaction design
- software development
- program management
- entrepreneur
- venture capital
- R&D
- management consulting
- IT management
- information systems design
- IT consulting
- finance
- design consulting
- software consulting
- security
- tech evangelist
- system administration
- accounting
- graphic art
- marketing
- media production
- blogging
- webmaster
- medical informatics
- hardware engineering
- “expert”
- software engineering
- strategy
- technical writing
- technical support

Academia
- CS
- linguistics
- psychology
- philosophy
- math
- neurosciences
- cognitive science
- information science
- education
- communication
- statistics
• MS&E
• biomedical informatics
• electrical engineering
• business

Professional
• engineering
• law
• medicine
• business
• education
• journalism
• public policy
• information science
• architecture
• art and design

Public service
• social entrepreneurship
• advocacy
• community service orgs
• nonprofit research
• civil service
• politics
• military
• intelligence
• government research
• nonprofit technology support
• nonprofit technology development
• e-government
• foundations/grantmaking
• labor unions

Other
• celebrity
• artist
• writer
• professional student
• musician
• filmmaker
• theater producer
• yoga teacher
• physical trainer
• plumber
• homemaker
• caregiver